
1.  Using WindowRama Die cut two card bases, one from red cardstock for the front and one from blue cardstock for the back. On 
the red panel, use the large circle to create a window in the middle, taping dies in place with removable tape.
2. Using the tree branch die, and the rounded rectangle die, cut one branch frame from brown cardstock.
3. On a 4-1/4” square of white paper, use the Meadow Edgers cloud die to cut off the top.
4. Create clould background on white panel with Picasso Stencil and blue chalk or ink on a sponge dauber or stencil brush.
5. Stamp grass from stamp set on bottom of white panel and color with green Copic Markers.
6. Adhere panel to inside back of blue WindowRama card base.
7. Stamp kite, boy, and puppy on white cardstock. Color as desired and diecut with Puppy Boy Die Set.
8. Glue puppy to background card, and pop boy image up on 3D Adhesive Foam Squares.
9. Glue the tree frame to the inside of the red WindowRama panel. 
10. Die cut light green leaves for the front and glue to the outside as show.
11. Position die cut kite in tree branches and glue in place being careful not to get excess glue on the back  which might glue the 
card shut when folded flat.
Card Assembly -
1. Fold and crease front and back base panels on innermost score line (4-1/4”).
2. Apply glue to both front flaps and adhere to both back flaps, folding card flat to the side to adhere. This ensures that the card 
will fold flat to go in an envelope. Liquid glue like ZipDry paper glue works best for this. Be careful not to use too much glue that 
might leak out and glue your card shut.
3. Stamp and die cut greeting and glue to card front.

Puppy Boy WindowRama Card
Supplies:

instructions: 

Stampendous Supplies: 
DCP1012 WindowRama Die Set
QS5019 Cling Puppy Boy Q-Set
QD5019 Puppy Boy Q-Die Set
DCP1013 Meadow Edgers Die Set
MEM01 Memento™ Tuxedo Black 
Ink Pad by Tsukineko®
MPW811 Mixed Media White Paper
DWLL332 Picasso Stencil Shield

Other Supplies:
Cardstock: Blue, Red, Brown,  
  and Green
Zip Dry™ Paper Glue  
 by Beacon Adhesives®
Markers by Copic®
Die Cutting Machine like      
 Sizzix Big Shot
Blue ink or chalk
Sponge Dauber

Project Designed by Debi Hammons
Watch Fran make this card on YouTube

http://bit.ly/WindowRamaDieSet



1.  Die cut the large WindowRama piece from blue cardstock, patterned paper, and two panels of white mixed media paper. 
Tape the large cutting circle in place on the patterned panel before cutting to form front window.
2. On the back blue panel, fold the side flaps forward on the innermost score line (4-1/4” ).
3. On the front patterned panel, fold the side flaps backward on the innermost score line (4-1/4”)
4. On the two white panels, lightly crease the innermost score line so that you can see it clearly.
5. Align the bottom edge of one white panel with the bottom of the solid blue panel and stamp the clouds from the Meadows 
Edge set as desired, keeping in mind the area that will be seen through the window.
6. Die cut the clouds and color as desired. Stamp greeting on one cloud.
7. Stamp, color, and diecut the rainbow from the scraps of that white panel, if desired. Glue to cloud panel as shown.
8. Align the bottom of the other white panel with the bottom of the blue back panel and stamp the treeline stamp, keeping in 
mind how the image will appear in the window of the front panel. The top of the trees will end up about 3” above the bottom of 
the panel. Stamp the cottage stamp below the treeline. 
9. Color the panel as desired and diecut along the top using the treeline stamp.
10. Turn the remainder of the white panel over and align the bottom with the bottom of the other panels. Stamp the grass 
meadow stamp towards the top of the remaining panel. It will end up at about 1-1/4” from the bottom at its highest point. Color 
as desired and diecut along the top of the grass with the grass die or the smooth cutting die as desired.
11. Fold the side tabs of all stamped panels forward at the innermost score line (4-1/4”). Identify the different scorelines on the 
side tabs as having four separate bars. Trim the cloud panel so that 3 bars are remaining. Trim the tree panel so that 2 bars are 
remaining. Trim the grass panel so that 1 bar is remaining. 
12. Nest the white panels in the blue back panel, so that all side tabs align at the front and all layers align at the bottom. Glue 
in place on one side with liquid glue. Fold card flat to the side to glue second half, one panel at a time, being careful to align all 
panels at the front of the back panel flap and at the bottom.
13. Glue the front panel on outside of back flaps with liquid glue, folding flat to the side, so card will open and close correctly.

Supplies:

instructions: 

Meadow’s Edge WindowRama Card

Stampendous Supplies: 
DCP1012 WindowRama Die Set
DCP1013 Meadow Edgers Die Set
SSC1294 Meadows Edge  
 Perfectly Clear™ Stamp Set
MEM01 Memento™ Tuxedo Black   
  Ink Pad by Tsukineko®
MPW811 Mixed Media White Paper

Other Supplies:
Cardstock: Patterned & Blue
Zip Dry™ Paper Glue  
 by Beacon Adhesives®
Markers by Copic®
Die Cutting Machine like Sizzix  
 Big Shot
Scissors

Project Designed by Debi Hammons

Watch Fran make this card on YouTube
http://bit.ly/MeadowsEdgeCard


